A baculovirus polyhedron envelope protein: immunogold localization in infected cells and mature polyhedra.
A polyclonal antiserum against a trpE fusion protein containing the complete open reading frame of the polyhedron envelope (PE) protein from the nuclear polyhedrosis virus of Orgyia pseudotsugata (OpMNPV) was used for immunogold staining and electron microscopic examination of polyhedra, isolated polyhedron envelopes, and infected insect cells at selected times postinfection. The antiserum specifically stained the peripheral envelope of mature polyhedra and also stained the envelope structure which remained after polyhedra were dissolved in dilute alkaline solutions. In OpMNPV-infected Lymantria dispar cells, the PE protein was detected by 48 hr postinfection (hr p.i.) but specific localization and staining of developing polyhedra were not evident. However, by 72 hr p.i. substantial and preferential staining of the periphery of developing polyhedra was evident even though a distinct polyhedron envelope was not yet observed. In addition, the periphery of fibrillar structures was stained by the PE antiserum. By 96 hr p.i., mature envelopes surrounded polyhedra and these polyhedron envelopes were stained with the PE antibody. The progression of PE protein staining during polyhedron morphogenesis indicates that the PE protein accumulates and becomes associated with developing polyhedra in the nucleus between 48 and 72 hr p.i. Very late in infection the mature polyhedron envelope forms on the polyhedron surface. The apparent affinity of the PE protein for the surface of maturing polyhedra suggests that it may be a major component of the polyhedron envelope or may form the matrix for the deposition of other components which contribute to the mature envelope. Immunogold staining and protease digestion experiments indicate that protein is an essential component of the polyhedron envelope.